
 

             Top 10 Reasons to Buy Vianni Heated Black Glass Shelves 

 

Why Buy a Vianni Heated Shelf? 

Discover 10 Great Reasons. 

1. Quality: We follow our documented ISO 9001:2008 certified quality management processes on every 
unit built. Our black glass is designed and produced by Schott, a 125 year old German company and 
global leader in glass technology and innovation. Vianni’s Heated Shelves are certified and listed by 
TÜV Rheinland, a leading independent, accredited and worldwide organization that tests, audits and 
certifies products and systems for performance, electrical and food contact material testing (FDA 
Standards). 

2. Durability: Stainless steel frame and 6mm thick glass surface make Vianni Heated Shelves more 
durable and strike resistant than 4mm glass used in other products. 

3. Performance: We use a continually adjustable temperature controller made by E.G.O., an international 
German high-tech company and one of the leading global manufacturers of appliance technology, 
components and products. 

4. User Friendly: Vianni Portable Heated Shelves have a simple to use control knob with a maximum 
warming temperature of 185 ° to  ensure that moisture in food is retained longer and doesn’t burn or 
stick to the glass due this temperature capability. 

5. Green Product Mark: Vianni Heated Shelves are certified with the TÜV Rheinland green product mark, 
which certifies the limited impact of an eco-friendly product on the environment and ensures the 
compliance of social and safety requirements.  

6. Food Safe Surface Material: With TÜV Rheinland, our black glass surface is certified to be food-safe 
using (FDA) food contact testing standards. Being able to place food directly onto the glass surface 
provides a visual merchandising and sales opportunity for operators and eliminates the need to buy 
extra pans or insets. 

7. Heating Element: Vianni Heated Shelves are equipped with a solid metal plate and membrane heating 
element. This provides a low profile design and distributes heat evenly across the entire glass surface 
without warm or cool spots. 

8. Sleek Design: Stylish and sophisticated, Vianni Heated Shelves have lustrous and easy to clean glass 
with a curved stainless steel casing ideal to fit any setting.  

9. Versatility: Available in portable and built-in models, Vianni Heated Shelves can be used for any 
occasion that requires holding and displaying food while preserving quality. 

Limited Warranty: Backed by a 2-year parts warranty against manufacturer’s workmanship or material defects. 
 


